Circular plasmids in yeast carrying only an origin of DNA replication (ARS) exhibit maternal inheritance bias (MIB) and are poorly transmitted from mother to daughter cell during division. A variety of different sequences that overcome MIB have been described, including centromeric sequences (CEN), telomere-associated repeats, silencer sequences and a specific system encoded by the endogenous 2  circle plasmid requiring the cis-acting locus STB and the proteins Rep1 and Rep2. In each case, DNA segregation between mother and daughter cells is dependent on DNA-protein interactions. Using plasmids carrying multiple copies of a lac repressor binding sequence, we have localised DNA molecules in the yeast nucleus using a green fluorescent protein (GFP)-lac repressor fusion protein. We compared GFP localised plasmids carrying a centromere sequence with plasmids based on 2  circle carrying or lacking the STB sequences required for their segregation. We show that GFP localised plasmid carrying the complete STB locus co-localises with the plasmid proteins Rep1 and Rep2 to discrete chromatin sites. These sites are distinct from both the telomeres and from sites of cohesin binding. Deletion of the region of STB essential for the stability of the plasmid, leads to a loss of plasmid association with chromatin, relocalisation of plasmids towards the nuclear periphery, and a decrease in the Rep1 protein associated with the plasmid. We conclude that specific plasmid localisation is likely to be important in the overcoming of MIB in yeast.
INTRODUCTION
In the absence of specific stability sequences, artificial circular DNA plasmids carrying an ARS sequence for DNA replication are rapidly lost from the population, a process known as maternal inheritance bias (MIB) (Murray and Szostak, 1983) . Naturally occurring ARS plasmids are also produced by recombination between rDNA repeat units leading to the excision of circular DNA containing an ARS sequence located in each rDNA repeat. These plasmids or extrachromosomal replicating circles (ERCs) accumulate in mother cells due to MIB, resulting in a premature cell aging phenotype (Sinclair and Guarente, 1997) . High plasmid copy number may therefore be considered to be deleterious to a cell.
In contrast, the 2  circle plasmid of Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a double stranded DNA plasmid maintained at a high copy number (40-100 copies per cell) with no apparent consequential phenotype. The plasmid encoded proteins Rep1 and Rep2 bind a cis-acting DNA sequence STB enabling efficient partitioning of the plasmid between mother and daughter cell by overcoming MIB (Kikuchi, 1983; Cashmore et al., 1986; Reynolds et al., 1987; Hadfield et al., 1995; Ahn et al., 1997; Scott-Drew and Murray, 1998) . In the presence of native 2  plasmid, artificial plasmids carrying the STB sequence can be maintained utilising Rep1 and Rep2 in trans (Kikuchi, 1983; Dobson et al., 1988) , at high copy number, albeit with less stability and at lower copy number than 2  plasmid itself (Futcher and Cox, 1984; Ludwig and Brushi, 1991) .
Rep1 and Rep2 associate with each other and with STB to form complexes that allow 2  plasmid to overcome MIB (Scott-Drew and Murray, 1998; Velmurugan et al., 1998 Velmurugan et al., , 2000 Sengupta et al., 2001) . Rep1 and Rep2 are present in discrete nuclear foci, and the number of these foci increases during division (ScottDrew and Murray, 1998) , suggesting that the association of plasmid with Rep foci could confer segregation. This is supported by the colocalisation of 2  plasmid with Rep foci (Wong, 2000; Velmurugan et al., 2000) .
Like 2  plasmid, other relatively stable yeast plasmids require protein-DNA interaction to overcome MIB. Such plasmids include constructs carrying centromeric (CEN) sequences (Clarke and Carbon, 1980) , telomeric repeats (Longtine et al., 1992) and HMRE silencer sequences (Brand et al., 1987) . Centromeric plasmids (or circular minichromosomes) that carry a copy of centromeric DNA sequences are maintained at a low copy number and segregated as chromosomes as a consequence of kinetochore assembly and consequential binding to the spindle apparatus. Amplification of centromeric plasmid copy number or introduction of multiple CEN sequences lead to toxicity and G2/M arrest, possibly due to titration of essential kinetochore components (Futcher and Carbon, 1983) . Plasmids containing telomeric sequences or arrays of the HMR E silencer are efficiently partitioned by a process requiring the silencing proteins Rap1, Sir2, Sir3 and Sir4 (Kimerly and Rine, 1988; Longtine et al., 1992) . Targeting of Sir4 directly to the DNA via a LexA operator also increases plasmid stability in a Rap1-dependent manner (Ansari and Gartenberg, 1997) , suggesting that the binding of silencing proteins themselves, or the resultant localisation of plasmids to sites of silencing is sufficient for plasmids to overcome MIB.
In addition to the involvement of specific proteins, there is evidence that chromatin structure is central to plasmid stabilty. 2  plasmid is packaged into chromatin (Livingston, 1982) with specifically located nucleosomes (Veit and Fangman, 1985) . Members of the RSC (remodels the structure of chromatin) complex (Cairns et al., 1996) are essential for both 2  and centromeric plasmid maintenance. RSC2, a defining component of an RSC sub-complex is essential for 2  plasmid maintenance (Wong et al., submitted for publication), and a temperature sensitive mutation of the core RSC component NPS1/STH1, results in an increased frequency of minichromosome loss (Hosotani et al., 2001) . In both cases plasmid loss is associated with changes in chromatin structure of the STB or CEN regions respectively.
DNA molecules can be localised in cells by fusing green fluorescent protein (GFP) to a DNA binding protein and incorporating binding sites for the fusion protein on the DNA molecule of interest (Straight et al., 1996; Velmurugan et al., 2000) . Here we use a fusion of lac-repressor to GFP and include an array of lac-repressor binding sites on various yeast plasmids to allow us to analyse the relationship between the stability-conferring sequences carried by plasmids, plasmid localisation and plasmid transmission. We have compared the nuclear localisation of STB, CEN and ARS plasmid by comparison with protein markers for specific sub-nuclear compartments. We find that plasmids carrying STB sequences are tightly associated with chromatin, and deletion of the STB sequence leads to failure in plasmid transmission together with a loss of chromatin association and relocation of plasmids to the nuclear periphery. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Yeast strains
GY59
Media
Yeast strains were grown in YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% Bacto-peptone and 2% D-glucose) or selective SD media which was made and supplemented with amino acids according to Hartwell's recipe (Adams et al., 1997) with 6.5 g/l sodium citrate for yeast strains expressing GFP (Straight et al., 1996) . Strains containing lac plasmids and pAFS135 were induced with 10 m 3-amino1,2,4-triazole in complete SD media lacking histidine for 15-30 min at room temperature, prior to live imaging or fixation in 3.7% (v/v) formaldehyde in 0.1 M KH 2 PO 4 solution.
Plasmid constructs
pASF60 (referred to as pSTBlac in this study) contains a multiple copies of the lac operator cloned into the KpnI-SphI sites of plasmid YEplac181a, and pASF135 (Straight et al., 1996) carries the lac R lac-repressor encoding gene fused to GFP inserted between the NotI-XhoI sites of pRS303. The plasmid pAFS60 and pAFS135 were a kind gift from Aaron Straight. pCM4 is a PCR fusion of the URA3 gene to the LacI:GFP sequence from pAFS135, the PCR product was ligated with a Topo TA cloning vector (Invitrogen, Groningen, The Netherlands). pAFS135 was integrated into yeast strains with the his3 marker and pCM4 was used in strains lacking the his3 marker to provide the inducible lac-repressor-GFP fusion. pARSlac was generated by deleting the STB sequence between the HpaI site and the SnaBI site flanking the STB sequence in pSTBlac (pAFS60). pCENlac was generated by inserting a fragment carrying the CEN3 sequence between XhoI and SacI sites in the E. coli derived region of pARSlac (see Table 1 ). pZ10 is described in detail elsewhere (Wong et al., submitted; Wong, pers. comm.) , but in outline consists of the entire 2  plasmid plus a duplication of one of the inverted repeat regions. Between the duplicated region and the remainder of the plasmid bacterial sequences for propagation in E. coli have been incorporated. In addition a fragment carrying the ADE1 gene has been inserted into the SnaBI site adjacent to the origin of replication and STB. Introduction of pZ10 into yeast results in the excision of the bacterial sequences by Flp-mediated recombination (Broach et al., 1982; Jayaram and Broach, 1983) to yield a copy of 2  carrying the ADE1 insertion but no bacterial DNA. CV13/YEp13 (renamed pSTB in this study) has been previously described (Broach et al., 1979) .
Plasmid stability assays
For each plasmid assayed, three individual colonies were picked and grown overnight in selective media. Serial dilutions to give around 100-200 colonies per 100 l were plated on both YPD and selective media and grown overnight at 30 C. Plasmid content was calculated as the percentage of colonies present on the selective media compared to the number of colonies on the non-selective YPD plate.
Plasmid content in live cells was calculated by counting the number of cells showing a distinct GFP signal in a total of 300 cells. Note that in the absence of plasmid carrying lac-repressor binding sites no significant GFP signal is observed in the conditions used here, presumably because the fusion protein is too diffuse in the nucleus in the absence of the concentrating effect of its binding sites. Plasmid content from stored digital images was scored as an individual pixel and adjacent pixels each scoring 30+ (above background) on the HSI colourspy (Openlab software).
Immunostaining
Immunostaining was carried out as previously described (Scott-Drew and Murray, 1998). Antibodies against Rep1 and Rep2 have been previously described (Scott-Drew and Murray, 1998). Anti-Rap1 was a kind gift from Susan Gasser, anti-Nop1 was a kind gift from (John Aris), Mab414 which recognises the nuclear pore was obtained from BabCO (Richmond, CA, U.S.A.), anti-tubulin from Seralab (Loughborough, U.K.); anti-HA antibody was a kind gift from S. Healy. Secondary antibodies used were Texas Red conjugated goat anti-rabbit, Texas Red conjugated donkey anti mouse, biotin conjugated donkey anti mouse, streptavidin conjugated Texas Red (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, U.S.A.). Cells were mounted on Superfrost Plus Gold slides (BDH, Lutterworth, U.K.) and mounted in Vectorshield with DAPI (Vector Laboratories Inc., Berlingame, CA, U.S.A.).
Microscopy and image analysis
Images were captured using a Leica DMRXA2 microscope with a Hamamatsu Orca2 digital camera and processed using Openlab software (Improvision, Warwick, UK). Random fields of view were captured using the 100 HCX Pl APO oil immersion lens and z-series sections (0.5 ) through the sample. Images were resolved using Openlab's deconvolution sofware, and images were then coloured and merged for analysis. Co-localisation between GFP and Texas Red anti-Nop1 and anti-tubulin were scored for pixel values above 0 (red channel). Mab414 stains the nuclear pores surrounding the nucleus, with a relatively high degree of background staining over the entire nucleus. GFP foci were therefore scored for co-localisation with the peripheral nuclear pore ring that stained significantly above background using the HIS colourspy tool. Dapi staining was scored for individual pixels above 0 (blue channel).
RESULTS
Plasmids carrying STB, CEN and ARS sequences show distinct stability characteristics in both haploid and diploid populations
STB and CEN stability-conferring sequences are used extensively in yeast molecular biology and are regarded as providing multi-copy and low copy plasmids respectively. However, the precise plasmid copy number, stability mechanism and plasmid localisation have not been addressed. To investigate these features, we generated a set of closely related plasmids derived from pAFS60 that carries a series of DNA repeats that contain the target site for the lac repressor. These plasmids possess the 2  ARS (origin of DNA replication) and either STB, CEN sequences, or no stability sequence (ARS) ( Table 1 and Materials and Methods). Inducible expression of a lac-repressor-GFP fusion enables single DNA molecules to be visualised in the cell by fluorescence microscopy (Straight et al., 1996) . pARSlac is identical to pSTBlac (pAFS60) with STB-proximal between the HpaI and the SnaBI site deleted. STB consists of two functional regions separated by the HpaI site (Murray and Cesareni, 1986) . STB-proximal is essential for plasmid segregation and contains the binding sites for the Rep1 and Rep2 proteins. STB-distal (which remains intact in pSTBlac) contains a transcription terminator normally important for STB-proximal function (Murray and Cesareni, 1986 (Fig. 1B) .
Further analysis was carried out in diploid strain yz75, since this strain carries native 2  plasmid and the larger cell size of diploids facilitates immunofluorescence analysis. The stability of pSTBlac was compared to a similar plasmid lacking the DNA lac-repressor repeats (pSTB) in a conventional stability assay. pSTBlac was present in 73 4% and pSTB in 78 11% of yz75 cells. These data demonstrate that the lac repeats do not significantly affect the stability of pSTBlac. Since detailed analysis of GFP+ cells and co-localisation studies required deconvolution analysis of digital images, we captured and stored random fields of view. These were then processed as set out in Materials and Methods and analysed for plasmid content. Data collected from these images is presented in Fig. 1A and shows that the presence of plasmid in cells containing pSTBlac and pARSlac are consistent with those analysed by conventional plating experiments or counting of GFP-positive live cells under the microscope. Our data suggest that pARSlac is more stable in yz75 than in GY59, consistent with previous reports that the relative stability of ARS plasmids increases with strain ploidy (Holmes and Mitchell Smith, 2001) . pSTBlac, in contrast, has a similar stability in both haploid and diploid strains.
STB confers effective segregation via chromosomal, but not spindle, association
The segregation of plasmids was examined during mitosis using anti-tubulin antibody staining to visualise the spindle apparatus. We compared pSTBlac and pARSlac with pCENlac, which is more stable that pSTBlac and is maintained in 94 8% of cells. Cells in anaphase/telophase were defined as those containing continuous long spindles and a chromatin separation into distinct nuclei. At least 17 such cell pairs were analysed for each plasmid, and GFP foci were counted in mother and daughter nuclei. For each dividing cell pair where a segregation bias was apparent, the larger number of GFP foci were assumed to be in the mother nuclei for the purposes of calculating the segregation bias. Figure 2(A) shows the mean foci for dividing cell pairs, cells containing pSTBlac contain multiple GFP foci in both mother and daughter cells and shows a small statistically significant segregation bias (2-tailed t-test, P=0.07) . In contrast, pARSlac shows a four fold higher 3.0 1.1 pARSlac per cell and 1 0.1 pCENlac per cell. This suggests that all plasmids show an increase in focus number as cells progress into mitosis, as previously reported for Rep protein foci of 2  plasmid (Scott-Drew and Murray, 1998). Cells immunostained with tubulin were examined to determine plasmid association with the spindle apparatus (Fig. 2B) . While a very high proportion of pCENlac foci (91%) were found to be coincident with spindle signal, only 13% of pSTBlac foci and 19% of pARS were coincident with the spindle, suggesting that pSTBlac stability does not involve attachment to the spindle apparatus.
NDC10 encodes a component of the yeast kinetochore, and in temperature sensitive ndc10 mutants at the non-permissive temperature (36 C) chromosomes become dissociated from the spindle apparatus. Spindle and the nuclear envelope are divided between mother and daughter cells, but the chromosomes remain in the mother cell producing a diploid and aploid cell pair resulting in cell cycle arrest (Goh and Kilmartin, 1993) . We used ndc10 strain JK418 to confirm association of pSTBlac or the plasmid protein Rep1 with chromatin. Figure  2 (C) (a, b and c) shows JK418 cells at the nonpermissive temperature immunostained anti-Rep1 antibody, anti-tubulin antibody and counterstained with DAPI respectively. Rep1 protein remains tightly associated with the chromatin [Fig. 2C (c) ]. pSTBlac is also observed tightly associated with the chromatin [ Fig. 2C (d, e, and f) ]. We conclude that pSTBlac does not associate directly with the spindle but co-localises within the domain of bulk chromatin.
pSTB is not associated with telomeres or sites of cohesin binding
The 2  plasmid proteins Rep1 and Rep2 have previously been shown to be closely associated with bulk chromatin (Scott-Drew and Murray, 1998; Wong et al., 2001 submitted for publication) and to co-localise with GFP tagged STB plasmid (Velmurugan et al., 2000 and this work) . We examined whether Rep plasmid foci are associated with specific chromosomal regions. Telomeres are clustered in 6-8 distinct foci at the nuclear periphery, which contain the telomere binding and silencing-associated proteins Sir2, Sir3, Sir4 and Rap1 (Gotta et al., 1996; Gotta et al., 1997) . We examined the possible co-localisation of pSTBlac with telomeres using antisera against Rap1. Figure  3 (a, b and c) shows that the GFP foci are distinct from the telomeric foci of Rap1 protein. This data was confirmed by immunostaining with antibodies against Sir3 protein (not shown).
Plasmids carrying the HMRE silencer of the mating type locus HMR are maintained with enhanced stability compared to plasmids containing an ARS alone (Brand et al., 1987) . This maintenance requires functional Sir proteins and Rap1, suggesting that segregation of HMRE proteins may involve their localisation to telomeric sites of silencing. We generated plasmid pHMRElac, in which the HMRE sequence was cloned in place of the CEN3 sequence of pCENlac. We found that pHMRElac could not be used for detailed plasmid analysis due to low GFP signal, possibly caused by low GFP binding within the silenced regions of the telomeric clusters. Although pHMRElac was observed to be present in distinct clusters at the nuclear periphery reminiscent of telomere clusters identified using Rap1 staining, we were unable to confirm this co-localisation unambiguously. However, we were able to ascertain that the pHMRElac GFP signal was clearly distinct from Rep1 staining (not shown), consistent with our conclusion that Rep/2  foci are distinct from telomeric clusters.
During mitosis, sister chromatids are held together by cohesins prior to chromosome separation at anaphase. Scc1 is part of the cohesin complex that binds to specific regions of the chromosome (Uhlmann et al., 1999; Cohen-Fix, 2001 ). Strain K8869 expresses Scc1 tagged with six copies of the HA epitope. Figure 3B (a and b) show K8869 stained with antiHA antibody and antiRep1 antibody. Immunostaining of HA tagged Scc1 shows a similar pattern to Rep1 staining, with the exception that Scc1 staining is also present within the nucleolus. Double staining ( Figure 3B (d) however, shows no overlap and suggests that STB binding is excluded from cohesin binding sites.
pARSlac loses association with bulk chromatin but maintains some association with Rep1
Using the Openlab software we were able to analyse the association of pSTBlac and pARSlac with the chromatin and Rep1 protein. Figure 4A shows the quantitative analysis of individual foci within the cell scored for their association with the DAPIstained bulk chromatin, or the Rep1 protein recognised with anti-Rep1 antibody. These results show that pARSlac foci lose their association with chromatin: the percentage of pSTBlac cells associating with the chromatin is 77 7%, in contrast to the association of pARSlac with the chromatin which is 39 22% (2-tailed t-test, P=0.001) (Fig. 4B a-h ). In contrast, there is no significant difference between pSTBlac coincident with Rep1 (70 9%) and pARSlac (57 24%), or indeed with pCENlac, which shows a 54 12% coincidence with Rep1 protein. However, judged by the colourspy values, positive foci of pARSlac and pCENlac plasmids are associated with lower Rep1 protein levels than is pSTBlac (Fig. 4B) .
pARSlac is associated with the nuclear periphery but excluded from the nucleolus
Since pARSlac loses its association with chromatin, we tested whether it becomes relocalised to regions of the nucleus that are not associated with the chromatin such as the nucleolus or the nuclear pores. ERC's are simple ARS plasmids excised from the ribosomal rDNA located within the nucleolus. In common with artificial ARS plasmids, ERCs are capable of causing premature aging in yeast cells (Sinclair and Guarente, 1997) , but neither the localisation of ERCs after excision from the rDNA nor other ARS plasmids is known. We used antibodies against Nop1, a nucleolar protein, to ascertain whether pARSlac is localised to the nucleolus. Figure 5 shows that there is very low association of either pSTBlac or pARSlac with the nucleolus (22 5% and 12 6% respectively) and that there is no significant difference between the two plasmids. We noted, however, that in cells with high numbers of pARSlac GFP foci, foci were often localised adjacent to the nucleolus. Since pARSlac does not relocate to the nucleolus, we used Mab414, which recognises a nuclear pore antigen and defines the nuclear envelope, to establish whether pSTBlac becomes associated with this structure. Figure 5 shows that there is a significant association of pARSlac with the nuclear periphery compared to pSTBlac (pSTBlac 37 18%, pARSlac 70 12%; 2-tailed t-test, P=0.06).
We also examined the location of pCENlac, and found that it is also localised towards the nuclear periphery, although only 45% physically co-localise with the Mab414 staining. In the majority of cells pCENlac is located distal to the nucleolus (only 5% co-localise with Nop1). Our results are consistent with those of Jin et al. (2000) , who observed that yeast centromeres are clustered near the nuclear periphery, opposite the nucleolus and associated with the spindle in interphase cells.
DISCUSSION
DNA stability is central to the faithful transmission of genetic material to progeny during cell division. Circular DNA molecules in yeast carrying only ARS sequences normally exhibit MIB, and are poorly transmitted to daughter cells, presumably because they become associated to a nonsegregated structure. It should be noted however that this is not an absolute feature of replicating plasmids, since the TRP1ARS1 circle consisting circularised DNA spanning the TRP1 and naturally adjacent ARS1 locus exhibits high copy number and stability (Zakian and Scott, 1982) . 2  plasmid has evolved as an extrachromosomal element able to escape the phenomenon of MIB. We have shown that a GFP tagged plasmid carrying the complete STB sequence of 2  plasmid, in the presence of plasmid proteins Rep1 and Rep2, are localised with these proteins to discrete sites within the bulk chromatin domain distinct from the telomeres and sites of cohesion binding. Deletion of STB-proximal, the region of STB essential for the stability of the plasmid, leads to a loss of plasmid association with the chromatin and relocalisation towards the nuclear periphery, and a decrease in the Rep1 protein associated with the plasmid.
We have tagged three related plasmids with GFP using a lac-repressor-GFP fusion to investigate how different DNA stability mechanisms affect plasmid localisation within the nucleus. Plasmid pSTBlac carries the complete STB site from 2  plasmid, pARSlac is identical to pSTBlac with a deletion of STB-proximal sequence and pCENlac is identical to pARSlac with the exception that the CEN3 sequence has been inserted to the bacterial sequence of the plasmid. We have found that these three plasmids show very different nuclear localisation, foci number and stability during mitosis. pSTBlac is present at an average of 4 foci per cell and is maintained in 73% of cells. pARSlac is less stable than pSTBlac in diploid cells, and is even less stable in haploid cells consistent with previous observations (Holmes and Mitchell Smith, 2001 ). In contrast, pCENlac plasmids are present in the cell at a copy number close to 1 per cell and are maintained in 98% of cells.
The stability of centromeric plasmids are due to their ability to exploit the spindle apparatus, but increases in centromeric plasmid copy number lead to toxicity and cell cycle arrest in G2/M (Futcher and Carbon, 1986 and data not shown) presumed to be caused by titration of the mitotic components.
The high level of co-localisation of pSTBlac with Rep1 protein is consistent with the observations of Velmurugan et al. (2000) and further substantiates Rep1 protein binding at STB during plasmid partition. pARSlac does not show a significant loss of GFP association with Rep1 protein foci but the level of Rep1 protein does drop. In many cases the GFP foci are localised outside but adjacent to the Rep1 foci at the edge of the chromatin, and the Rep1 value is very low.
rsc2 mutants are defective in a component of the RSC complex essential for 2  plasmid maintenance resulting in a change in the chromatin structure of STB-proximal. In addition, immunostaining of Rep1 protein in these rsc2 mutant cells, shows that rep1 looses its tight association with bulk chromatin (Wong et al., submitted for publication). The removal of the STB-proximal sequence to generate pARSlac leads to a loss of plasmid localisation with both the chromatin and Rep1 protein, consistent with the loss of Rep1 binding to STB-proximal. However, Sengupta et al. (2001) have shown by Southwestern analysis that Rep2 protein binds this region and propose that Rep2 protein may recruit Rep1 protein to the STB-proximal site. These results are consistent with a requirement for Rep2 protein for the localisation of Rep1 protein into foci (Scott-Drew and Murray, 1998 ).
The precise location of Rep1 protein foci is unclear. However, from the data presented here we can conclude that it is distinct from regions of silencing at the telomeres. GFP foci rarely overlap with the perinuclear sites of Rap1 and Sir protein localisation that mark telomere clusters, although they often lie adjacent. The binding consensus sequence for the cohesin complex consists of AT rich DNA, approximately 1 kb long occurring on chromosomes about every 10 kb (Cohen-Fix, 2001) . It is interesting that the pattern of staining of Scc1, a component of the cohesin complex, is similar to that of Rep1p, except that unlike Rep1p, some foci localise within the nucleolus. However, double staining against Scc1 and Rep1 shows that Rep1 foci are almost mutually exclusive from the foci of Scc1, indicating that sites of cohesin binding are not exploited as attachment sites by 2  plasmid during mitosis. Therefore, the plasmid protein foci may associate with chromatin sequences distinct from the sites of cohesin binding.
The removal of the STB sequence in pARSlac results in a loss of plasmid stability coincident with a change in nuclear localisation and reduction in chromatin association.
The distribution of plasmid foci identified by GFP fluorescence with pARSlac showing a 4:1 bias in favour of the mother cell is similar to the segregation bias reported for ARS plasmids by micromanipulation of cell pairs (Murray and Szostak, 1983) . We also found a small but significant bias of foci towards the mother cell with pSTBlac, which is consistent with data showing a small bias in favour of loss from daughter cells by micromanipulation of cell pairs containing 2  plasmids (Hayes, 1997).
The cause of MIB of ARS plasmids such as pARSlac remains unknown. ARS plasmid stability can be increased by a mutation in DNA polymerase (Houtteman and Elder, 1993) , an enzyme involved in mismatch repair, UV damage repair and base-excision repair (Burgers, 1998) . Since polymerase is associated with DNA surveillance and repair, it may be that MIB is an active process involving DNA repair machinery. We noted a tendency for pARSlac to be located to the nuclear periphery, a highly organised structure, but the plasmid is distinct from previously defined nuclear periphery-associated sites such as the silenced telomere clusters and centromere clusters. Possibly it could be directed to the nuclear pores for export to the cytoplasm. Interestingly, GFP labeled plasmids are seen occasionally outside the staining of Mab414, but the NLS on the GFPlac fusion targets the protein to the nucleus and therefore may fail to bind to plasmid that has already been exported to the cytoplasm.
The data presented here show that different classes of yeast plasmid that utilise different mechanisms to overcome MIB not only show differential copy number and stability, but differential sub-nuclear localisation. Moreover we show that removal of the STB-proximal sequence results in changes in plasmid localisation correlating with increase in instability. We conclude that plasmid maintenance in yeast not only requires specific DNA-protein interactions, but also the resulting localisation to specific nuclear sites. Further analysis should reveal the specific localisation sites of 2  plasmids.
